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Fig. 5 Variation of superconducting transi-
tion temperature of Nb3Pt(l_X)Au alloys
in the as-cast and annealed conditions as a
function of mol. % Nb3Pt
The technological applications of superconductivity
are emerging, but for materials research and solid
state physics it has already become of increasing
importance. Scientists involved have two things in
mind, to synthesise a superconducting material
having mechanical properties suitable to industrial
needs and at the same time to understand the pheno-
menon in order to help in synthesising super-
conductors of high critical temperatures.
The investigation of gold compounds has helped
modern solid state physicists to understand more
about superconductivity. Whether a gold compound
will ever show a T, above 20 K one cannot predict.
In no other field of science does the number of
theoretical explanations of experimentally found
effects surpass by so much the number of experi-
mentally confirmed theoretical predictions as in the
field of superconductivity.
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Gold-Chromium Films for
Solar Energy Conversion
The optical properties of thin films of gold and of
certain of its alloys make them particularly suitable
for use in solar energy collectors and concentrators.
In particular, films of gold-chromium alloys offer not
only high resistance to corrosion in this field but
improved mechanical properties and excellent adhesion
to glass.
More detailed data on the properties of gold and a
series of gold-chromium alloys have now been re-
ported by a team of investigators at Rutgers University,
B. Lalevic, W. Slusark, A. Delahoy and the late
N. Fuschillo (,J. Vac. Sci. Technol., 1975, 12, (1), 84-87).
The work, supported by P.P.G. Industries, involved
transmission and reflectance measurements on sput-
tered gold-chromium films of two types-opaque films
1500A in thickness and thin films ranging from 100 to
400A. The results are used to calculate figures of merit
for the heat mirror type of solar energy collector.
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